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Come to our general meetings and view central Pennsylvania from high atop Reservoir Park! 

A newsletter for, about, and by the members of Camp 15 and Auxiliary 7. 
Come One, Come All - Ladies and Brothers, and Family & Friends, all are welcome to our Camp meetings at the 

National Civil War Museum and field trips at-large -- Bring your camera!

 

Memorial Day 
Formerly known as Decoration Day   

Decoration Day, [a day to honor our Civil War 1861 
– 1865 dead], as it was most widely called, was a 
day for ceremonials and for carrying flowers to 
soldiers’ graves. Our nation still marks this day by 
having the President lay a wreath on the Tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National 
Cemetery.  

As new conflicts broke out and claimed more soldiers, 
marines, and sailor lives, the Decoration Day services 
were extended to include those war-dead as well. The 
parades and speeches devoted themselves not just to 
those fallen in the War-Between-the-States, but to 
include the lost lives from World War I, the War to End 
All Wars.  When that proved untrue, the celebrations 
extended to the dead from World War II as well. Now 
we all recognize that the day is separate from the 
conflicts and honor all men and women who fell in the 
service of the country. 

There is dispute about who started Memorial Day. 
Some say it was in Boalsburg, Pennsylvania,  and 
others point to the celebration in Richmond, Virginia. 
The U.S. Government has officially named Waterloo, 
New York as the starting place; that town celebrated a 
Decoration Day on May 5, 1865. 

General John A. Logan, who served the Union during 
the civil war, was a Republican congressman from the 
State of Illinois. (He was the Republican candidate for 
vice president in 1884!)  He also was active in many 
veterans’ organizations.  

In 1868, General Logan, then Commander-in-Chief 
of the Grand Army of the Republic (an organization 
of Union veterans), declared May 30th as the day to 
honor the fallen Union soldiers. Some people believe 
that date was chosen because it was "The Day of 

Ashes" in France, marking the day that Napoleon’s 
remains were returned to France after his death on St. 
Helena.    

Father,  
God bless all my friends and loved ones in 

whatever it is that you know they may be needing 
this day! And may their life be full of your peace, 

prosperity and power as he/she seeks to have a 
closer relationship with you. Amen. 

 
Brothers and sisters, see full page announcements 
later in this issue of Hartranft Herald regarding: 
 

· Memorial Day activities 
· Pennsylvania Department 2011 

encampment 
· New items for purchase at National 

Quartermaster website 
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Here is one source to discover history on your 
ancestor’s Pennsylvania regiment. 
 
http://www.pa-roots.com/pacw/reghistlist.htm  
 

Events to Commemorate 150th 
Anniversary of the Civil War in 

Pennsylvania!   

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania will be hosting 
a series of events and activities this spring and 
summer to commemorate the role of the state in the 
American Civil War, Rep. Ron Marsico (R-Lower 
Paxton) said today.  

This year marks the 150th anniversary of the 
beginning of the conflict.  The historic battle of 
Gettysburg served as a major turning point of the 
war in the summer of 1863.  Some of the events 
featured include performances on the role of various 
groups in the Civil War, plays centered on Civil War 
stories and related topics, parades and 
reenactments.  

For a complete list of commemorative events in the 
area, visit RonMarsico.com and click on “PA Civil 
War 150”.  

Contact:  Autumn Southard, asouthar@pahousegop.com  
717.652.3721 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Brothers, I belong to a circus model builders 
group where I and my fellow builders display 
circus models in different scale size.  I work in 
HO scale. Our group has 2  display dates.  
The first display will be held at the Antique 
Auto Museum on Route 39, Hershey, PA, 
Monday 23 thru Thursday May 2.  The 
second event will be at the York Fair in 
Memorial Hall, Sunday September 18. 

I believe you and your family just might enjoy 
viewing the circus lot in a smaller version from 
the actual circus in days gone by.          
Submitted by P. Gene Mascioli, PCC. 

 

 

See sample at camp meeting; item washes up 
nicely for continued wear! 
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M I N U T E S Sunday April 17, 2011 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 
General John F. Hartranft Camp #15 
National Civil War Museum, Harrisburg, PA 

 
Officers Present:    
  
Commander……..John Deppen      
Jr.V.Command…..….Scott Debo   
Secretary……….Larry Sheibley   
Pat.Ins./Hist…..David Klinepeter   
Council……………..Lee Walters 
Council/Guard…..Gregory Kline   
Guide…………Thomas Bowman  
 
Officers Absent: 
Sr.V.Command……..Stanley Zellers 
Treasure./Chap……..David Demmy 
Council……………….Jeffrey Smith 
Color Bearer…………….Kelly Betz 
    
Other Members Present:     Dave Demmy, Jr.;  
Floyd Demmy; Don Fry; Tony Kline; 
Dave Laman; Gene Mascioli; Michael Proper 
 
Guests Present: Charlotte Walters   

Sunday 17 April 2011 - Meeting called to 
order @ 2:03 p.m. 

____________________________________ 
        
Following the opening ritual ceremonies, 
Commander Deppen called the meeting to 
order; Secretary Sheibley read the minutes; 
and Dave Demmy, Jr., stated that we will 
have about $200 in the treasury after 
payments of the PA departmental and 
national dues.  The camp will be submitting 
donation to National Civil War Museum for 
the curator’s Walk from Fredericksburg, VA to 
H a r r i s b u r g ,  P A .  See February camp 
newsletter page 2. 
 Our commander gave a pitch for 
recruiting new members.  The secretary read 
a letter from the PA Department Patriotic 

Instructor requesting a $15-$20 donation 
from each camp.  More information is needed 
and the secretary will write a letter of inquiry.  
The secretary reminded everyone that 
departmental dues just increased two dollars 
per person.  General Order #14 requesting a 
discussion of the shelling of Fort Sumter was 
read.  The Camp 15 Facebook page will be 
ready by Easter week-end.  Memorial Day 
events were reviewed. 
 Commander Deppen stated that Eileen 
Santori of the Montgomery County Historical 
Society informed him that a rosebush was 
planted in the Norristown Cemetery in 
memory of Norman Houser, a brother of 
Camp 15 who died this year.      
 The up-dated by-laws were distributed 
and discussed, especially II, 5 dealing with 
liability.  Brother Bowman moved that they be 
accepted as written; seconded by Brother 
Mascioli.  The motion passed.   
 Commander Deppen showed the 
Sunbury Daily Item, a newspaper with a 150th 
Civil War Commemorative Edition.  Secretary 
Sheibley reminded all brothers that a 
credentials card is necessary for the 
upcoming encampments.  Four books were 
donated to the exchange program.       
 In order to encourage more member 
participation, Patriotic Instructor Klinepeter 
asked all Camp 15 brothers to bring articles, 
artifacts, and/or photographs of our veteran 
relatives from any American war.  He spoke 
of the April 12 Harrisburg Capitol Civil War 
kick-off and the PA Civil War touring tractor-
trailer display.  He showed the Fort Sumter 
and First Battle of Bull Run postage stamps 
and drew two winners for sets of stamps:  
Dave Demmy, Jr., and Floyd Demmy, his 
grandfather. 
 Brother Floyd Demmy mentioned the 
story of Governor Andrew Curtin in the 
Sunday Harr isburg Patriot News.  He 
suggested that our own Gov. Curtin, Dave 
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Klinepeter, could give a presentation.  Brother 
Walters suggested that someone contact 
Brother Readshaw to see if we can be 
involved with any of his Civil War campaigns. 
 The meeting closed at 3:33 pm. 
Larry Sheibley-Beasom, PCC 
Camp 15 Secretary, SUVCW 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 

 
See forthcoming spring Banner for National 
Encampment instructions and documents! 

 

Brothers, if you own and operate a PC and 
Printer, and you have no use for your used 
printer cartridges, you may provide them to 
camp 15 for recycling!  Camp will receive a 
small bonus to recycle them at local office 
supply store. 

To all those that remember Major Dick 
Winters and the "Band of Brother's" film - 
here is a link to see great pictures and 
articles on this Great Man.  

http://www.pararesearchteam.com/Dick-
Winters.html 
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Memorial Day Parades Reminder: 
  
Camp 15 will be participating in two Memorial 
Day Parades this year, in Hershey and 
Gettysburg.   
  
The Hershey Memorial Day parade forms up 
between 8:00 and 9:00 and steps off at 
10:00. It should last for an hour or so. So far, 
we have 2 Brothers, including myself, who 
have committed to march. I'm hoping we can 
have more participation since we've waited so 
long to be in a local parade.  
 
Keep in mind that you don't have to be in 
military uniform to march.  I will be glad to 
meet up and provide transportation for those 
willing to join us. 
The Gettysburg Memorial Day parade forms 
at 1:00 on Lefever St and steps off at 2:00. A 
ceremony follows in the National Cemetery 
which always includes a very impressive 
speaker. Neil Armstrong was the speaker a 
few years ago!  
  
Camp 15 Recruiting Table at the National Civil 
War Museum FREE Community Day on June 
18: 
  
Camp 15 will have a recruiting table at the 
free Community Day at the National Civil War 
Museum on Saturday, June 18 from 10AM to 
5PM. We will have an 8 foot table inside 
the rotunda. Greg Kline and David Demmy 
have started coming up with ideas for the 
display table and we welcome your input. 
Please let Greg Kline, David  Demmy, 
Commander Deppen or JVC Debo know if you 
can volunteer to man the table for even an 
hour or two. The museum expects 500 to 800 
visitors that day so it should be an excellent 
recruiting opportunity! 
For more information on either parade please 
contact Greg Kline at gregsuvcw@yahoo.com 

or at 717-571-6877 
    

Also camp commander, John Deppen, will be 
traveling to Gen. John F. Hartranft site in 
Montgomery County!  Any one desiring more 
data on traveling to Montgomery, please 
contact commander at (570) 473-0390 or 
 generalwsh@aol.com. 
  
The movement to memorialize the sacrifice of 
Dauphin County veterans in the Civil War 
began in January 1867 when the General 
Assembly approved an act to incorporate the 
Dauphin County Soldiers' Monument 
Association: 

 
 

Today, it rests at 4th and Division Streets 
overlooking Italian Lake in uptown Harrisburg. 
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Day Parades this year, in Hershey and 
Gettysburg.   
  
The Hershey Memorial Day parade forms up 
between 8:00 and 9:00 and steps off at 10:00. 
It should last for an hour or so. So far, we 
have 2 Brothers, including myself, who have 
committed to march. I'm really hoping we can 
have more participation since we've waited so 
long to be in a more local parade. Keep in 
mind that you don't have to be in military 
uniform to march.  I will be glad to meet up 
and provide transportation for those willing to 
join us. 
  
The Gettysburg Memorial Day parade forms 
at 1:00 on Lefever St and steps off at 2:00. A 
ceremony follows in the National Cemetery 
which always includes a very impressive 
speaker. Neil Armstrong was the speaker a 
few years ago!  
  
For more information on either parade please 
contact Greg Kline at gregsuvcw@yahoo.com 
or at 717-571-6877 
  
  
Camp 15 Recruiting Table at the National 
Civil War Museum Community Day on June 
18: 
  
Camp 15 will have a recruiting table at the 
free Community Day at the National Civil War 
Museum on Saturday, June 18 from 10AM to 
5PM. We will have an 8 foot table inside 
the rotunda. Greg Kline and Dave Demmy 
have started coming up with ideas for the 
display table and we welcome your input. 
Please let Greg Kline, Dave Demmy, 
Commander Deppen or JVC Debo know if 
you can volunteer to man the table for even 
an hour or two. The museum expects 500 to 
800 visitors that day so it should be an 
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excellent recruiting opportunity! 
Greg Kline 
Past Camp Commander 
Hartranft Camp # 15, Harrisburg 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 
 
 
PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR/GAR HISTORIAN  

by Dave Klinepeter 
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH TUESDAY 

MAY 30, 1916  
 MEMORIAL DAY 

WITH BARED HEAD, CITY PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO THINNING LINES OF NATION'S 
HEROES 
 
"Five Minutes For Memories"  Teaches 
Lesson of Patriotism and Heroism to 
Thousands Throughout' the State;   Fighters 
of Fifty Years Ago Step by Undaunted in Spirit 
Though Bent With Age;  Impressive 
Ceremonies Mark Services Where "Little 
Green tents" Stand Ever So Silent 
     All Harrisburg today stood with head bared 
while the survivors of America's greatest 
lesson in preparedness trudged by with the 
Flag.  The "thin blue line" wavered just a little 
more perhaps than in years gone by, and the 
ranks were not so full and compact; but then 
the green mounds in the cemeteries toward 
which the procession moved were more 
numerous than a year ago and the year 
before.   Memorial Day was just another year 
nearer to the day of memories only. That din 
not prevent the blue clad fighters of 50 years 
ago from stepping along any the less gamely; 
they cheerfully grinned at the combined 
efforts of the over zealous weatherman and 
the grave old Man with the Scythe and 
tramped past---inspirit at least---with the same 
vigor that won that first Grand Review after 
Appomattox a place  in history. 
  " WHEN THEY REMEMBERED" 
For just five minutes today the scores of 
Grand Army men in Harrisburg "remembered" 
with some 18,000 fellow fighters through out 

the State, the fellows who fought with them 
some 50 years ago and in whose memory 
flowers were strewn and salutes were fired 
and "taps" were called today.  This was at 
noon when in response to the State 
Commander' general order Grand Army men 
through out Pennsylvania bared their heads 
and gave "five minutes to memories".  The 
finishing touches to the big day's program 
were completed last evening and early this 
morning.  Everybody was busy, as could be 
around the quarters of Post 58 and Post 116 
and Post 520 while the Sons of Union 
Veterans and the Spanish War Veterans and 
the Veterans of foreign services had their 
hands equally full. 
Just a word about the cemeteries 
too.  Hundreds of people crowded the burial 
grounds and when the sun went down in the 
evening, the quietest section of the city 
showed the results of loving care  
**************************************************** 
We will not think of them as dead 
Those comrades brave and true. 
But just passing on to a fairer land 
Our eyes may not yet view, 
But bye and bye, 'twill not be long, 
They'll stand in line again 
And touch elbow soldier like, 
The same as mortal men, 
Ere long we'll meet one and all 
In that great Grand Review 
And clasp the hand of everyone 
Who ever wore the Blue 
(Bessie Cummings, National Chaplain WRC 1947) 

**************************************************** 
SPECIAL NOTE FROM PATRIOTIC               
INSTRUCTOR 
When it comes to the part in our meeting that 
is "GOOD OF THE ORDER", (this is not just 
for the Patriotic Instructor to talk.  but other 
members can take part in the program.) 
So,  for the May meeting, in honor of 
Memorial Day I would like to have a 
VETERANS’ SHOW AND TELL, OR JUST 
TELL.  I am asking each member to 
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participate by telling us about a Veteran of 
any war, himself, a relation, a friend, a 
neighbor, someone they know. I will have a 
table set up if you would like to bring some 
artifacts or pictures to show.  I am looking 
forward to listening to your stories.     ---
                            DJK 
 

PA CW150 Merchandise 
Coming Soon 

  
PABookstore.com will soon begin offering a limited 

selection of PACW150 merchandise.    

 
 
 
Spring Treasurer Report 
 
Bank balance is $1870 less outstanding $1400 
remittance for 2011 per capita to Department 
of Pennsylvania and National Organization. 
Camp remitted $150 in donations to National 
Civil War Museum for curator’s walk from 
Fredericksburg, VA to Harrisburg PA to 
support Museum education fund.  Next 
expense will be annual advertisement in 
Department of Penn Encampment book for 
2011.  The Ad will display our license plate 
and SUVCW brass belt buckler available for 
purchase for father’s day, graduation or 
anytime to please someone. Plate looks jim-
dandy on front of any vehicle.  Display who 
you support and who you are a descendant 
of! 
 
  
Camp banked late membership dues, 
donations and book exchange. 
 

Among books available are A civil war 
Treasury; Memoirs of P H Sheridan; history of 
Confederacy. A few sets and a number of 
books about General R E Lee. 
You may purchase or rent and return book for 
another Brother to enjoy. 
 
 
 
 
Jr ROTC camp coordinator 
 
Wanted, camp 15 Jr ROTC camp coordinator! 

Camp and Departments of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, through this 
program, are encouraged to participate in 
recognizing deserving cadets. Such 
participation is voluntary. 

ROTC/JROTC units are encouraged to work 
with their local   Camps and Departments in 
determining any additional requirements that 
may be used to determine a “deserving 
cadet.”  

Camp 15 desires to appoint a ROTC 
coordinator to interface with local high 
schools and provide the annual SUVCW award 
to the deserving cadet that “shows a high 
degree of patriotism to his/her Nation and has 
demonstrated a high degree of academic 
performance and leadership.”  

Contact camp commander for more data.. 
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Camp Schedule of events for 2011 
 

Monthly Camp Meetings begin at 2 p.m. and 
are held on Sunday, at National Civil War 

Museum unless otherwise, indicated! 
 

May 15, 2011, Sunday camp meeting. 
 
May 28, 2011, Saturday Camp Memorial day 
activities at variety of cemeteries. Local 
activity at historic Harrisburg Cemetery @ 
13th & State streets:  521 North 13th Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17101. National Cemetery at 
Fort Indiantown Gap, Annville, PA. 
Norristown cemetery also.  Likewise, 
members will be on May 16-17   helping the 
Sunbury American Legion and VFW Posts 
place flags on local veterans graves. 
  
Monday May 30, 2011 Cooper's will march in 
the Sunbury, Northumberland and then head 
to Gettysburg to march with the Sons … and 
Camp 15 participates in Hershey, Sunbury, 
Gettysburg Parades. 
 
June 24-25, 2011 Pennsylvania Department 
Encampment at Scranton, PA. 
 
July 17, 2011, Sunday annual noon camp 
picnic at Colonial Park, Lower Paxton 
Township, suburb of Harrisburg, PA.  
 
August  12-13 National Encampment at 
Reston, VA. 
 
September 18, 2011, Sunday camp meeting. 
October 16, 2011, Sunday camp meeting. 
November 19, 2011 no camp meeting!  We 
will see you at Lincoln Remembrance Day 
activities at Gettysburg, PA.  
 
Sunday, December 11, 2011 annual holiday 
party at Doc Holliday’s Restaurant at New 
Cumberland, PA.    

 

Be Proud Wear The Badge 
 

 
Come out to a meeting and join us! 

Allied Orders of the GAR 

q Woman's Relief Corps Auxiliary to Grand 

Army of the Republic,  

q Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic, 

q Daughters of Union Veterans of Civil War, 

q Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,    

q Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War. 

Camp Officers & authors, the first Friday of 

each month is the Deadline for submission of 

stories, events, articles, and photos for 

Hartranft Herald.      

· Membership Bio Profiles will continue to 
appear as they are submitted by members.   

· Worksheets were inserted in Camp 15’s 
125

th
 Anniversary history book. 

If you prefer, [and your Hartranft Herald 
wishes you would], complete an e-worksheet,            
please ask for one – send e-mail request to 
DoubleD@Demmy.cc 

  
· Bring a nephew, uncle, brother, father, 

grandfather, neighbor and friend to a Camp 
meeting! 

Family and our sisters of Auxiliary 7 are always 

welcome! 
GENERAL JOHN F HARTRANFT, CAMP 15 HARRISBURG, 

PA,               SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR                           

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 11, 1882                                                                         

IN FRATERNITY, CHARITY, AND LOYALTY 
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Memorial Day 2011 by Camp 15 

 

Directions to our Harrisburg area Memorial Day event on Saturday, May 28 at Historic Harrisburg Cemetery 
 

Any one wanting to participate in breakfast, we will be at  
American Dream Diner at 20th and Herr* Streets at Arsenal Blvd see down ê arrow below.  

Breakfast at 7:30; otherwise, we’ll see you at cemetery about 8:30 a.m. 
 

13th and State Streets, Harrisburg  
Historic Harrisburg Cemetery 

 

?Directions from  or  or US  

from Newport, take ‘Harrisburg’  for 
Farm Show Complex. [US 322 is Cameron 

Street].  Turn  at Maclay Street onto 
Arsenal Blvd. At top of hill, you’ll see 

Military Post on your right. Turn  
immediately onto 15th Street.  Go to State 
St. and turn right on State.  Go couple blocks 
to 13th Street and turn right into Harrisburg 
Cemetery. 
 

?From downtown Harrisburg or 7th 
Street area, you may cross the State 
Street Bridge but it is unlawful to turn 
left at 13th and State to arrive at 
Cemetery. 
 
?From I-83, exit at 13th, go North on 
South 13th go past Sutliff, continue on 
13th. Cross Derry and then Market. 
Continue on North 13th Street. Cross over 
State Street into the Cemetery. 
 

  
                                          ê 

 
 
?From Colonial Park area:   
Take Route 22 West towards Harrisburg. 
Travel Walnut Street until it becomes State Street at 
the entrance of the National Civil War Museum 
building. Continue ahead on State - its just a few 
short blocks to 13th and State; turn right on 13th into 
Cemetery. 

 
*From American Dream Diner, turn left on Herr Street go to 17th street, turn left. Go to State 
Street and turn right.  Drive few blocks to 13th Street and turn right into cemetery.  
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National Civil War Museum page 
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Displayed below are two new items among the many new items available from our National 
Quartermaster, Brother Danny Wheeler. 

 
Examples:  Bumper sticker for 150th celebration, pens, variety of certificates and Sesquicentennial 

Signature Event Medal! 
 Camp, Department or SVR Guideon Flags and Miniature size Membership Badges! 

 
 

 

 
 

Review the full compliment of items provided by our outstanding National Quartermaster at  
http://www.suvcw.org/SUVMerchandise/SUVOnlineStore.htm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


